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Community Opportunities
Donate Your Fare
While working from home you can make a big difference to helping the community by simply 
donating the travel fare you would normally spend getting in to the office, to the East End 
Emergency Appeal. ELBA has teamed up with our friends at East End Community Foundation 
to support the East End Emergency Appeal, which will get money quickly to where it is needed. 
Why not donate your daily travel fare – or if you prefer, what you would have paid for a week, or 
even a month – everything will make a difference. Everything you donate will be directed to the 
local organisations working on the frontline with the hungry and the vulnerable, including:
• Befriending and meals services for elders
• Foodbanks
• Mental health and well-being support
• Homeless services including Coronavirus testing
- You can donate by going to the following Virgin Money link - https://bit.ly/2WWi9DY
- When you make your donation, please mention the ELBA relief appeal and the name of your 
company, as it helps us let our business supporters know about the great help they are giving.

Support community organisations and hard-pressed SMEs to overcome major business disruption
ELBA’s community partners are experiencing unprecedented challenges and disruption to their 
staffing and services due to Covid-19. Charities supported by ELBA and hard pressed small busi-
nesses supported by ELBA’s sister organisation, ELBP, have lost a large part of their business due 
to Covid-19. We are looking for volunteers to advise them on how they might best manage these 
disruptions, by offering much needed consultancy in a range of business areas. We’d welcome 
volunteer support from all business functions, but are particularly keen to hear from volunteers 
that can offer support in:

- Business continuity
- Communications 
- Finance and tax breaks
- Managing cash in a crisis and fundraising
- Covid-19 loan funds and how to apply
- HR, especially implications of furloughing staff and employee retention schemes
- IT

Many community and small organisations do not have the legal, HR or finance expertise to be 
able to take advantage of the relief schemes that have been put in place, so we would love to hear 
from volunteers willing to help.
- All volunteering will be completed remotely via webinars, conference calls and/or email.
- If you think you could provide support for a local charity during this time of need, please  
contact jonathan.tait@elba-1.org.uk

URGENT: Bookkeeping and financial modelling support for East Ham community organisation
Bonny Downs Community Association is a multi-purpose organisation that delivers a range of 
specialist projects to support vulnerable, isolated and disadvantaged local residents in East Ham. 
The Finance Manager urgently needs support to clarify their current financial position during 
these uncertain times. They are looking for a volunteer with finance experience to help bring their 
management accounts up to date, and to help with financial modelling looking at the months 
ahead to help determine the next steps the organisation should take. This support is needed ASAP 
so please get in touch if you have experience in bookkeeping, financial modelling or accounting. 
- Contact harriet.joseph@elba-1.org.uk for more information

Volunteering is rewarding, inspiring and career-enhancing. Currently, ELBA’s 
community partners are facing unprecedented challenges due to COVID-19. 
Here are opportunities from organisations that are looking for business volunteers 
to support them in this difficult time. ELBA offers a diverse range of opportunities 
in addition to these, so please contact us to find out about other opportunities.

https://bit.ly/2WWi9DY
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URGENT: Employment law specialist needed to support small Hackney community organisation
The African Community School (ACS) in Hackney provides disadvantaged young people with 
access to education and tutoring outside of school. It’s a very small team - at the moment just 1 
person - and they are looking for someone to: 
• review a job description
• review their existing employment contract
• provide them with advice and guidance to help them recruit someone new
This would require 4-5 hours of time, potentially longer, spread over a couple of weeks. 
- If interested please contact sheetal.mistry@elba-1.org.uk 

URGENT: Help sports-based community projects with funding applications
StreetGames harnesses the power of sport to create positive change in the lives of disadvantaged 
young people by supporting an alliance of local projects in Hackney, Tower Hamlets and 
Newham. Many of the projects they support are facing serious disruption and may struggle to 
survive without additional funding. A new emergency fund is being announced this week that 
many of their projects will apply for in order to try and secure this crucial funding. We need 
volunteers to help improve their chances by reviewing funding applications, providing guid-
ance around structure, ensuring answers meet the question criteria, and providing feedback 
on overall writing style. Many smaller projects struggle with confidence and the ability to sell 
themselves when writing funding bids, and would hugely benefit from constructive feedback. 
If you have an eye for detail and excellent written communication skills then this is a fantastic 
way to help community projects that provide vital services to young people in east London.
- For more information contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk
 
URGENT: Support women’s inclusive team to sustain their services
Women’s Inclusive Team support disadvantaged female Tower Hamlets residents to become 
independent and socially included. Their services have been badly affected by COVID 19 and 
they are therefore looking for volunteers that can offer advice on how they can continue to 
support their service users during this challenging period. They would also like to find volun-
teers that might be able to offer employment skills support to the women that usually access 
their services.  If you have expertise in Business Strategy, Comms & Marketing, Finance, HR or 
can offer employability skills advice and are passionate about supporting local women then we 
want to hear from you! 
- Contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk for more info

URGENT: Translation support for Newham based homeless charity 
Caritas Anchor House is primarily a homeless charity supporting single homeless adults in the 
borough of Newham. They are a lifeline for those who are experiencing homelessness, and their 
140 rooms makes them the largest single provider for single homeless adults in the borough. In 
addition to providing a roof over a head for those experiencing homelessness, they support each 
person build a new beginning and start a new sustainable, independent life. The team are looking 
for volunteers who can help them translate some of their key support documents into two of the 
main languages that are spoken by the residents; Lithuanian and Polish. If you speak one or more 
of these languages and are interested in some remote and flexible volunteering this is the perfect 
opportunity for you. 
- To find out more, please get in touch with harriet.joseph@elba-1.org.uk

Volunteering is rewarding, inspiring and career-enhancing. Currently, ELBA’s 
community partners are facing unprecedented challenges due to COVID-19. 
Here are opportunities from organisations that are looking for business volunteers 
to support them in this difficult time. ELBA offers a diverse range of opportunities 
in addition to these, so please contact us to find out about other opportunities.
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URGENT: HR hero needed to support Chisenhale Dance Space  
East London’s champion of experimentation in dance and performance, Chisenhale Dance 
Space are in urgent need of a volunteer that can offer HR advice and guidance. They face 
the dual dilemma of losing both their income and their funding as a result of COVID 19 and 
therefore need to discuss how the financial constraints will affect their employees. They 
would like to speak to a volunteer that can offer guidance on how to manage employees 
during periods of financial instability. Think you could provide essential HR support to 
amazing east London charity? 
- Contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk 

URGENT: Financial planning skills to help Chisenhale Dance Space overcome the 
challenges of COVID 19 
East London’s champion of experimentation in dance and performance, Chisenhale Dance 
Space are in urgent need of a volunteer that can assist them with financial planning. They 
face the dual dilemma of losing both their income and their funding as a result of COVID 19 
and therefore need to adjust their financial model to account for the constraints that they are 
now under. They would like to speak to a volunteer that can look at their accounts and assist 
them to develop a strategy which will enable the organisation to continue its fantastic work. 
Could you help to secure the future of an amazing east London charity? 
- If so, please contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk 

URGENT: Legal advice needed for local charity
ELBA’s Community Partners and their beneficiaries have been badly affected by the disruption 
to services caused by COVID-19 and many of them are unclear about the legal implications of 
these disruptions. We are looking for volunteers that can offer their time to advise charities on 
how they might best overcome these challenges, helping them to ensure that they are operating 
within the law. We would also like to speak to volunteers that might be able to offer legal advice 
to the service users of local charities, assisting them to access financial support that they might 
be entitled to. A range of different legal expertise is welcome, however, we are particularly keen 
to hear from volunteers with knowledge of employment law, commercial law or charity law, or 
volunteers that have experience of supporting vulnerable clients. All volunteering can be done 
remotely via telephone and/or email. 
- If you think you could use your skills to support a local charity, please contact 
jonathan.tait@elba-1.org.uk

URGENT: Help Tower Hamlets charities digitalise their programmes to reach their service users
A big challenge facing charities at the moment is how to operate digitally and support 
service users during social distancing. Tower Hamlets CVS is a key charity that provides a 
wealth of support to community organisations in the borough, offering resources, training 
courses, funding guidance and more. At the moment they are working hard to provide vital 
support to charities that are at risk of closing forever due to the current challenging climate. 
THCVS are looking for support from someone with digital expertise that can help them to a) 
deliver their own programmes effectively online and b) provide guidance around how other 
small charities can move to offering their services digitally. 
- If you have experience using digital tools and platforms and can provide insight into how to 
deliver engaging, accessible work digitally, please get in touch with antonia.williams@elba-1org.uk

Volunteering is rewarding, inspiring and career-enhancing. Currently, ELBA’s 
community partners are facing unprecedented challenges due to COVID-19. 
Here are opportunities from organisations that are looking for business volunteers 
to support them in this difficult time. ELBA offers a diverse range of opportunities 
in addition to these, so please contact us to find out about other opportunities.
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Become a ‘How To’ Hero! - Support local charities by sharing your skills
The current disruption to services has presented some of ELBA’s community partners with an 
opportunity to upskill their team and we need your help! Employee volunteers have a broad range 
of different skills that could be shared with the community via a handy “How To” handbook, 
sharing your top tricks of the trade. You might, for example, share how you write a business plan, 
how you manage your schedule, how your engage your stakeholders, how you negotiate with 
partners, how you inspire your staff team, how you manage your projects, how you store your 
data or any other tips that could help ELBA’s partners to maximise the efficiency of their services. 
- If you could share your industry insight then please contact jonathan.tait@elba-1.org.uk
 
‘A day in the life of…’ - Share your story with young people and job seekers
We are looking for volunteers to inspire and educate young people and job seekers by sharing a 
one-day diary about their professional life. We are curating a series of interesting profiles that will 
provide insight into the wide variety of careers that are available, giving a behind the scenes look 
at what different jobs entail. We are open to hearing from volunteers working in any industry and 
position and are keen to include a variety of experiences - so whether you have been working for 3 
months or 30 years please do get in touch! Volunteers will be sent a template to complete detailing 
all the information needed to create an engaging diary that gives insight into their professional 
life. This will be created into a profile that will be used in a variety of ways including in workshops 
and online, for the benefit of secondary school students, university students and adult job seekers.
- For further information, please contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk

Leaders in Partnership - Spring 2020 Programme - support a community leader
Leaders in Partnership is a high impact community coaching programme designed to strengthen 
the leadership of the third sector. By creating 1:1 coaching-style relationships between senior 
volunteers and their third sector peers, Leaders in Partnership enables the development of 
community leaders and their organisations, enabling participants to explore professional 
challenges and identify solutions. Volunteers will be matched with an emerging or established 
community leader for a 10 month partnership, meeting for an hour a month. This opportunity is 
best suited to senior volunteers with leadership experience, including managers of people, projects 
or departments. Volunteers will have the opportunity to learn about both coaching and the chal-
lenges of the third sector, develop an awareness of current issues and innovations, and apply their 
skills in a new environment. Support for community leaders and the organisations they work for is 
crucial now more than ever, so please do reach out if you are interested.
- We are currently open for applications for the Spring 2020 programme, which will launch in May. 
- Please note there are a limited number of spaces available per business. 
- Contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk for further information

Volunteering is rewarding, inspiring and career-enhancing. Currently, ELBA’s 
community partners are facing unprecedented challenges due to COVID-19. 
Here are opportunities from organisations that are looking for business volunteers 
to support them in this difficult time. ELBA offers a diverse range of opportunities 
in addition to these, so please contact us to find out about other opportunities.
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Transform the CV of a local student!
We are currently seeking business volunteers to give feedback on students’ CVs. We’d like you 
to identify points for improvement such as unclear layout, poor grammar and lack of informa-
tion, and transform it into an impressive CV. ELBA will provide you with the necessary tools to 
complete this activity, such as guidelines and feedback templates. This type of remote support 
can make a real difference to the confidence and employability of students.
- For more information and to register your interest, contact rachel.bell@elba-1.org.uk 

Help Sixth form students create their first CV and run a session online!
We are looking for a group of 2-3 volunteers to facilitate an online session on how to create a 
CV and help a small group of sixth form students take their first steps in creating a CV. You will 
firstly teach them how to create a CV, and then you follow up with written feedback. The process 
will take place online either through Zoom meetings or Microsoft teams (if your company has 
it). ELBA will provide you with the session guide and activities. All we need from you is your 
enthusiasm, knowledge and willingness to share your experience. A prep call will be set up. 
- Dates/timings: week commencing 20th or 27th April after 2pm.
- For information and to register your interest, contact christine.guldborg-christensen@elba-1.org

Virtual Interview Practice - help students develop their interview skills
With video interviews now a key part of recruitment, can you video interview a student to help 
them develop their skills? Volunteers will be conducting 1 hour 1:1 interviews with students from 
across east London via your company’s designated software (WebEx, Microsoft Team, Zoom, 
Skype, etc). Student CVs, a job description and suggested interview questions will be provided. 
- For more information and to register your interest contact turkessa.amoo@elba-1.org.uk   
 
Record your career journey - Inspirational speakers needed online!
We are looking for inspirational speakers to share their career journey from education into 
employment through a screen. Record your career talk on a video and help inspire east London 
students while studying from home. ELBA will provide you with the details and guidance to 
complete this. Sign up and help inspire east London students with your career and line of work 
to help expand their horizon. 
- Dates: Ongoing
- For information and to register your interest, contact christine.guldborg-christensen@elba-1.org
 
Inspire a student through mentoring!                                                                                  
Want to mentor a university student and improve your skills at the same time? ELBA and London 
Metropolitan University are working in partnership with companies to provide students with an 
exciting opportunity to develop their core employability skills! Mentors and mentees work to-
gether to identify, address and fulfill the needs of the mentee in terms of developing their career 
or entrepreneurial ambitions. Sessions will take place every couple of weeks via your company’s 
designated software (WebEx, Microsoft Team, Zoom, Skype, etc). This is ideal for volunteers 
who work flexible timings and would like to develop their coaching and leadership skills.
- Dates: April to June
- For more information and to register your interest, contact: turkessa.amoo@elba-1.org.uk  

Education Opportunities
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Lunch and Learn: Supporting local students
Did you know that unemployment for young people is higher in London than elsewhere in 
England? The London Enterprise Adviser Network (LEAN) supports secondary schools and 
colleges across London with their institutional strategy for working with business. Volunteers 
meet with the careers leader to develop strategy, which will support the delivery of impactful 
careers guidance for young people. We shall be hosting a lunch and learn online for volunteers 
interested in learning more about this opportunity to give back, with volunteers providing 
valuable insight into strategy building, experiences of engaging remote teams and how to 
implement a careers strategy. Training is via webinar, and subsequent meetings with the 
schools take place monthly via Skype. No specialist knowledge is required. 
- We are looking for volunteers located in Enfield, Newham, Redbridge, Bexley and Waltham 
Forest, Havering, Bromley, Greenwich and Barking &Dagenham.
- To register your interest, sign up to dial in, 12:13:15 on either the 8th April here or 15th April here.
- We will be using Zoom, please let us know if you have any issues: kerry.mulhern@elba-1.org.uk
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